Tuscany Yoga and Well-Being

Retreat

‘RESTORE YOUR VITALITY’

26 September - 3 October 2015
with Margaret Ferla and Nicola Cranfield
AT IL BORGHINO, LUCCA, ITALY

‘Healthy plants and trees yield flowers
and fruits. Similarly, from a healthy
person, smiles and happiness shine
forth like the rays of the sun.’
- BKS Iyengar

A transformative 8 days in the Tuscan countryside, surrounded by rolling hills and lush vineyards, enjoying
delicious local produce and immersing yourself in re-vitalising yoga, wellness workshops and time to rest,
explore, swim, play and be.
Date :

26 September - 3 October 2015

Venue :

IL BORGHINO, Lucca, Italy

Cost :

AUD $2125 per person, twin room / share bathroom.

	

AUD $2375 per person, twim room / private bathroom. AUD $2580 single room.

Deposit :

AUD $650 (non-refundable) paid on registration. Full payment due 18 July 2015.

Earlybird offer : pay your deposit by 15 February and a relaxing massage will be added to your Retreat package.
Our daily Yoga practices will help to strengthen and invigorate your body, helping all physical systems work effectively and optimally. We will explore
the calming effects of mindfulness to promote emotional stability and clarity of mind. What you’ll learn on the mat, you learn to live off the mat.
In the wellness workshops you will learn simple, yet profoundly effective tools to rejuvenate your body and create an approach to life that will bring
long term well-being. We will discuss which superfoods are worth the fuss and the techniques that will ensure your body absorbs and benefits.
A professional chef will serve the best of home cooked Tuscan cuisine, with locally sourced fruits and vegetables, specialty herbs and organic wines.
Together we share key lifestyle pointers that will help support and nurture your best health. You’ll leave with restored vitality, a trove of delicious
recipes and the knowledge to sustain the new habits through real life.

Yoga :
• Build bone and muscle strength, balance, flexibility and fitness
• Tools to developing ease, peace, spaciousness and clarity
• Releasing areas of tension in your body to gain a sense of freedom
• Acknowledging and observing how your atttitude impacts your
well-being

Nutrition and Health Coaching :
• Understanding, choosing and cooking the right foods to achieve your
best health
• Superfoods: What are they, their benefits and recipe demonstrations
• Improve energy levels and immunity
• Weightloss without deprivation

Inclusive of :
• 7 nights’ beautiful accommodation
• 3 delicious vegetarian meals most days, snacks and local wines
• Salt water pool, Jacuzzi and Turkish sauna
• Transfers to and from Lucca to Il Borghino

Il Borghino means ‘small village’ and comprises 3 private houses
arranged within gorgeous Tuscan gardens. Its hilltop position offers
magnificent views of olive groves, vineyards, forests and distant
mountains. Each house has a living room, kitchen and spacious
bedrooms with lovely views from every window.

Margaret Joy Ferla :
Margaret’s passion and vibrancy for life
translates through her Yoga classes that are
heart-centred, alignment aware, balanced,
mindful and well crafted. Her wise,
unique and intuitive Yoga promotes selfawareness and personal transformations.
Graduate of the Advanced Diploma of
Yoga Teaching with the Academy of Yoga
Learning. Member of Yoga Australia.
www.heartofjoy.com.au
Nicola Cranfield :
Nicola studied at the Natural Gourmet
Institute, New York and is a trained
Body Ecology Coach. Your expert guide
in deciphering the array of health foods,
offering practical tips and helping you
navigate your way through the maze of
conflicting advice. Although she leaves
the Yoga to the experts, she is also an
accredited Yoga teacher and Reiki master.
www.brooklynkitchen.co.nz

Registration and enquiries:
Margaret Ferla: +61 (0) 419 564 986 Email: margaret@heartofjoy.com.au
Nicola Cranfield: +64 (0) 277 711 017 Email: nicola@brooklynkitchen.co.nz

